To provide a reliable backbone network, fault tolerance should be considered in the network design. Multiprotocol label switching (MPLS) based backbone network, is used to provide traffic engineering (TE) and high speed networking. The faulttolerant issue which is one of the aspects of QoS, focuses on how to protect the traffic of a label switched paths (LSP) against node and link failures. Fault tolerance techniques are very useful to maintain the survivability of the network by recovering from failure within acceptable delay and minimum packet loss while efficiently utilizing network resources. In this paper, based on the modified (k, n) threshold sharing scheme with multi-path routing, we propose a relationship between k and n by considering the priority levels of incoming traffics, we apply a congestion method to reduce the packet loss. The traffics that are going to be injected to our IP/MPLS network are received from a Smart Grid sub-networks. The approach introduces very low recovery delay and low packet loss while giving desirable throughput of the network. In addition, it can easily handle single and multiple path failures. We validate the analytical results through simulations in OPNET.
INTRODUCTION
he multiprotocol label switching (MPLS) as a new forwarding technology for meeting the requirement of explosive traffic. In addition to fast forwarding, fault tolerance is also an important issue in the network design. If an Internet service provider (ISP) adopts the MPLS technology to design its backbone network, a fault-tolerant *Corresponding Author: E-mail r: Telephone Number r:
Fax. Number r:
mechanism is also necessary to protect the traffic of a label switched path (LSP) against node and link failures. [1] defined the LSP as a transmission path in the MPLS network. MPLS provides mechanisms in IP backbones for explicit routing using label switched paths (LSPs), encapsulating the IP packet in an MPLS packet. When IP packets enter a MPLS based network, label edge routers (LERs) assign a label identifier based on classification of incoming packets and relating them to their forward equivalence class (FEC) . Once this classification is complete and mapped, packets are assigned to corresponding labeled switch paths (LSPs), where label switch routers (LSRs) place outgoing labels on the packets. In this basic procedure all packets which belong to a particular FEC follow the same path to the destination, without regards to the original IP packet header information. [2] used the constraint based label distribution protocol (CR-LDP) or RSVP-TE, an extension of the resource reservation protocol, to distribute labels and bind them to LSPs. MPLS has many advantages for traffic engineering. It increases network scalability, simplifies network service integration, offers integrated recovery, and simplifies network management. However, MPLS is very vulnerable to failures because of its connection oriented architecture. Path restoration is provided mainly by rerouting the traffic around a node/link failure in a LSP, which introduces considerable recovery delays and may incur packet loss. As [1] has mentioned, such vulnerabilities are much costly to time-critical communication such as real-time applications, which tolerate a recovery time in the order of seconds down to 10's milliseconds. Therefore, service disruption due to a network failure or high traffic in the network may cause the customers significant loss of revenue during the network down time, which may lead to bad publicity for the service provider [3] has mentioned. To prevent such bad consequences, routers and other system elements in MPLS networks should be resilient towards node or link failures. In other words, MPLS networks should implement efficient mechanisms for ensuring the continuity of operations in the event of failure anywhere in the network. This aspect is usually referred to as fault tolerance. In other words, fault tolerance is defined as the property of a system to continue T operating properly in the event of failure of some of its parts. In IETF, two well-known recovery mechanisms (protection switching and rerouting) have been proposed. In protection switching a backup LSP is pre-established and configured at the beginning of the communication in order to reserve extra bandwidth for each working path. At the other hand in rerouting technique no backup LSP is established in advance but after a failure occurs; hence, extra bandwidth is reserved upon the happening of failures. Pre-established path protection is the most suitable for restoration of MPLS networks in real-time due to fast restoration speed. [4] declare that the dynamic protection model, however, does not waste bandwidth but may not be suitable for time sensitive applications because of its large recovery time .
Protection techniques can be compared one to another based on parameters like type of failures handled, end to end delay, and packet loss. The first parameter determines whether the protection technique recovers from single or multiple failures. The second parameter indicates how much time is required by the technique to route traffic from the source to destination. Finally, the last parameter gives the percentage of packets lost due to failures. In this paper, we use an approach for fault tolerance in MPLS networks using a modified (k,n) threshold sharing scheme(TSS) with multipath routing introduced by [5] . An IP packet entering MPLS network is partitioned into n MPLS packets, which are assigned to n disjoint LSPs across the MPLS network. Receiving MPLS packets from k out of n LSPs is sufficient to reconstruct the original IP packet but only single failures are supported.
[6] used priority levels for the incoming demands from sub-networks of a smart grid entering the IP/MPLS backbone. Based on these levels, the traffic demands will be given their desired services. For the IP/MPLS network to tolerate multiple failures, using modified TSS, in this paper introduce a relationship between k and n to handle multiple failures instead of just handling single failures. Still it allows the reconstruction of the original packet with a negligible packet loss and end to end delay due to congestion control being applied to the network flows. Consequently leading to better throughput of the network. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We will have a brief introduction to Smart Grids in section 2. Section 3 is devoted to related work. Section 4 introduces our proposed relationship for k and n and applies a congestion control method to the underlying network to become more applicable in Smart Grids and discusses the main issues related to it. Section 5 presents the performance evaluation and the simulation results. Section 6 concludes the paper.
SMART GRID
ew standards and initiatives in the electric power grid are moving in the direction of a smarter grid. Media attention has focused prominently on smart meters in distribution systems, but big changes are also occurring in the domains of protection, control, and Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems. [7] declare that these changes promise to enhance the reliability of the electric power grid and to allow it to safely operate closer to its limits, but there is also a real danger concerning the introduction of network communication vulnerabilities. A set of technologies, commonly regrouped under the names of smart metering and smart power grid has been proposed to raise the production, transmission and distribution efficiency of the present of power grid infrastructures through accommodating a two-way flow of electricity and metering data. A smart grid promises reduced vulnerability to unexpected hazards, lower energy prices, increased use of renewable resources, and fewer energy shortages. The technological challenges encompass problems ranging from the integration of high-speed, lowlatency telecommunications infrastructures (that can process large-scale data securely across a multiple network components) to the processing of large volumes of data received in near real-time from a multitude of remote sensors and field devices. In this sense, the ICT structure of the new smart grid will converge to a full fledged informative system, effectively speeding up the processing of the metering information on a large scale. However, the major concerns about smart grids are posed by the potential security problems raising from the network transmission of end-user's metering data. This is why a reliable infrastructure network is needed to transmit the smart grids' demands to the destination . According to [6] each sub-network in a smart grid is given a priority level. Based on these levels, the sub-networks having the highest priority is given the needed service first and so forth for the others. Some of these sub-networks are namely: Voice, Video, SCADA, AMI networks.
RELATED WORK
he recovery approaches in MPLS are either preestablished protection or dynamic protection. Since our approach is based on n pre-established paths between the ingress and egress routers, the following discussion is limited to existing pre-established protection schemes only.
The protection technique discussed by [8] is "1+1"protection. In this technique path recovery is provided without packet loss or recovery time.
The resources(bandwidth, buffers, and processing capacity) on the recovery path are fully reserved, and carry the same traffic as the working path, requiring substantial amount of dedicated backup resources. Selection between the traffic on the working and recovery paths is made at the path merge LSR (PML) or the egress LER. In this scheme, the resources dedicated for the recovery of the working traffic may not be used for anything else. [9] declare that to support differentiated services, normally if the network is safe, the capacity of the backup paths is utilized to carry packets belonging to lower priority class types (e.g. best effort). In case of failure, the lower class traffic is blocked to support backup for high priority traffic.
N T SCIJOUE
The paper by [10] is also based on pre-established alternative path. The backup path is comprised of two segments. The first segment is established between the last hop working switch and the ingress LSR in the reverse direction of the working path. The second segment is built between the ingress LSR and the egress LSR along an LSP that does not utilize any working path. In Fig. 1 , if the link between LSR4 and LSR9 fails, all the traffic in working path is rerouted along the backup path, LSR 3-2-1-5-6-7-8-9. Optionally, as soon as LSR1 detects the reverse traffic flow, it may stop sending traffic downstream of the primary path and start sending data traffic directly along the second segment. The paper by [5] present an approach for fault tolerance in MPLS networks. The approach uses a modified version of the (k, n) threshold sharing scheme (TSS) with multi-path routing wherein k out of n LSPs are required to reconstruct the original message. Threshold sharing scheme is a very well-known concept used to provide security.
At the ingress each IP packet is partitioned into m blocks. The m blocks will be packed in one MPLS packet which will be sent through one LSP. Using this method n MPLS packets are formed and sent through n paths. MPLS packets generated are sent in the same order in which the IP packets were received by the ingress router, therefore the MPLS packets at each LSP will also be received in order if there is no MPLS packet lost due to transmission errors. To identify packet lost due to transmission errors, [5] proposed to use sequence numbering. When arriving at the egress, by receiving traffics from k paths out of n, the original IP packet can be reconstructed. [5] proposed to use k=n-1 this means the single failures are supported. In this paper we mainly consider the multiple failure aspect of the scheme by proposing a new relationship between k and n for high priority traffics.
In networking, different traffics may require different kinds of treatment. Therefore, our approach should be able to consider multiple classes of QoS services. There are four types of traffics traversing through the network, as indicated previously in table 1. The first and second type are high priority traffics. High priority traffics do not tolerate packet loss, and therefore cannot be pre-empted. The third and fourth type are grouped into low priority traffics. This type has no stringent traffic requirements such as recovery delay or packet loss, and accordingly can be pre-empted. Appling congestion control in an IP/MPLS network using a (k,n) threshold sharing scheme as a recovery approach to be more applicable in Smart Grids n this paper, by choosing to use IP/MPLS network as an infrastructure in smart grids and considering the different priority levels in traffic demands, we focus on the high priority traffics and their need of safe transmission through the network. These traffics should be transferred through the underlying network in minimum delay time and packet loss and at the same time if multiple failures occur in the network, the network should be able to manage the failure in an acceptable manner. To have even more reduction in packet loss we apply a congestion control method to the network. The congestion control method work as follows: When the queues considered for each level of traffic overloads, the packets drop from the queues tails therefore the injected traffic forms a congestion in the network. At this time a notification signal will be send back to the source and the rate of the incoming packets will be decreased. In this way the traffic will be control until the network recovers from the congestion.
The proposed algorithm:
1. Traffics enter the Ingress router at the edge of the IP/MPLS domain 2. The ingress router reads the FEC of the incoming packet and places the packet in the right queue 3. If the packets' source was located in a high priority sub-network in the smart grid, k and n will be calculated from the equation below:
4. In case the source was located in a low priority sub-network, k and n will have the following relationship: k=n-1 5. To recall from [5] receiving traffics from k paths out of n, at the egress node, is enough to reconstruct the original packet.
In case of a failure happening in any intermediate node /link through the IP/MPLS network, the upstream node realizes the failure and piggybacks the sequence number of the last packet passed successfully through the faulty node/link. By receiving the sequence number at the ingress node, the packets with the following sequence numbers will be sent again.
I
Based on Eq.(1) a failure occurring in a LSP, carrying the high priority traffics like Voice or Video through the IP/MPLS network, needs at least 6 failure-free LSP in order to pass the traffic through the underlying network. If less than 6 paths is found, the higher priority traffics preempt the lower ones and their needed bandwidth will be allocated to them and the low priority traffics have to wait until their needed bandwidth frees up. At the same time at least 3 simultaneous failures can happen in the network, without effecting the affected traffic. The same scenario is used for the lower priority traffics but the relationship between k and n will be different. In low priority traffics, like demands coming from AMI networks which are not real-time networks, we use the same scheme used in [5] , i.e. k=n-1. Still the same recovery method, in time of failure, will be applied for low priority traffics.
It is worth to note that our proposed relationship can provide multiple path failures by increasing the number of n disjoint paths. To help us better understand our proposed algorithm, the following illustrates the distribution and reconstruction processes through an example. Fig. 2 shows an example of how the distribution process apply a (4,7) modified threshold sharing scheme using our proposed algorithm onto an IP packet. The IP packet is first divided into m blocks S 1 , S 2 ,…S m where each block is a multiple of k bytes. The original TSS is implemented using Lagrange interpolations for polynomials. The polynomial function is as shown in Eq.(2), where p is a prime number, coefficients a 0 ,a 1 ,…a k-1 are unknown elements over a finite field Z p , and a 0 =M is the original message. For example a 0 =06, a 1 -28(1C in hex), a 2 =08 and a 3 =11(0B in hex) for the block S 1 . Next m quadratic equations fS 1 ,x), where 1≤j≤m, are generated using the four coefficients from each of the m blocks, that is, every block generates a quadratic equation. Each quadratic equation is solved n times using the n different x i , 1≤i≤n, values as agreed between a sender (ingress) and a receiver (egress). Each MPLS packet payload therefore consists of m encoded values obtained from the m quadratic equations using the same x i value, as shown in Fig.1 . Each LSP corresponds to a x i value. For example, for block S 1 , the equation generated is:
An example of the distribution process

f(x)=(a k-
3 +8x 2 +28x+6 mod 257.
The above equation is solved for different n values as follows:
An example of the reconstruction process
Now, we consider the example of Fig.1 to illustrate how the reconstruction of the original IP packet is done at the egress router. Fig. 3 shows the process after receiving any k of the n MPLS packets of Fig. 2 . In the figure, MPLS packets received from the LSP1, LSP2, LSP3 and LSP4 is considered. Recalling from [5] since both ingress and egress routers use the same polynomial functions, the order of coefficients a 0 ,a 1 ,…,a k-1 are already preserved and does not depend on the location of failure or the path that has failed. For block S 1 the following four equations are used to obtain the function f(s 1 ,x) using Langrage Interpolation:
(a 0 +a 1 (1)+a 2 
(1)(1)+a 3 (1)(1)(1))≡53
(mod 257); from LSP1, (a 0 +a 1 (2) 
+a 2 (2)(2)+a 3 (2)(2)(2))≡182
(mod 257); from LSP2, (a 0 +a 1 (3)+a 2 
(3)(3)+a 3 (3)(3)(3))≡459
(mod 257); from LSP3, (a 0 +a 1 (4)+a 2 
(4)(4)+a 3 (4)(4)(4))≡950
(mod 257); from LSP4. LSP5, LSP6 and LSP7 are considered to fail somewhere in the network, so they are not able to carry their traffics to the destination. So using the Lagrange linear interpolation the polynomial function is obtained: 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
his section is devoted to performance analysis we did to evaluate our approach. We are especially going to measure and analyze the packet loss, end to end delay and throughput of the underlying network and be able to manage multiple failure happening in the network. Three different failure situations is considered throughout our simulations.
Simulations were performed on 3 GHz Intel Pentium 4 CPU processor with 2 GB memory running under XP operating system to measure the time taken by the modified TSS scheme to distribute the original IP packet to n MPLS packets and reconstruct it at the ingress and egress routers, respectively. Too be closer to reality and to achieve the true results we used the exponential distribution to generate and distribute the packets through the IP/MPLS network and each node uses drop tail queue. This scheme is implemented in OPNET and the experimental results show negligible packet loss and low end to end delay. Applying the congestion control method, the results show more reduction in the above mentioned criteria.
The performance evaluations before applying the congestion control method
Scenario1: Table 2 shows the amount of traffic for each level of priority, injected to the network. As can be seen the highest amount of traffic injected to the network belongs to the lowest level of priority. The rate of the packet production is considered to be 1500 packets/sec and the rate of the packet entrance to the network is 800 packet/sec. Fig.4 shows the end to end delay time of the packets arriving safely at the destination. When the probability of failure happening in the network is 1%, the end to end delay reaches its highest level. This is because the congestion occurs and there is no control on it. The amount of traffic injected to the network is almost twice the traffic entering the network. Thus the queues overload and the packets have to wait in the queues to get turn to pass. In case the failure reaches 10% and 30% more packets destroy in the network due to failure. Thus the packets waiting in the queues get the turn to pass through the network more quickly. Considering the absence of congestion control, at 1% and 10% failure situations, the network tolerates low packet loss but it increases as the failure grows in the network. The graph shown in fig.6 shows the ratio of the number of packets sent originally from the ingress node through failure-free LSPs, to the number of packets received at the destination successfully. In other words the graph shows the throughput of the network. Again at 1% and 10% failure situations the throughput of the network gets close to 1; as desired. But when the network tolerates 30% failure, because of the absence of congestion control and the increased packet loss, it takes some time for the network to reach a steady state. Table 3 shows the amount of traffic for each level of priority, injected to the network. In this scenario the highest amount of traffic injected to the network belongs to the highest level of priority and the congestion of the network traffics is under control. The rate of the packet production is 1000 packets/sec and the rate of the packet entrance to the network is 800 packet/sec. Figures 7 through 14 compare three different states of the modified TSS; the original modified TSS, modified TSS using our proposed relationship between k and n and the state in which the congestion of the network is controlled. The evaluated criteria, as already mentioned, are the packet loss, end to end delay and the throughput of the IP/MPLS network. All of these are evaluated in three different failure situations.
From all the above mentioned criteria, packet loss is the only one that takes the most effect, when using congestion control in a network. So we start to evaluate the packet loss first to see how it changes in compare to the state in which the congestion control is not applied. Fig. 7 shows the no. of packet losses of the network. Using the proposed relationship for k and n and also applying the congestion control to the network, the no. of packet loss of the network remains zero, but the TSS shows a few loss of packets. Consider fig.8 where the packet loss reaches zero when the congestion control is applied to the network whereas by using the proposed relationship the packet loss reaches to 10 packets and with the TSS almost twice more. In fig.9 , once more controlling the congestion of the network traffics results in low packet loss even when the probability of failure reaches its highest level. As it is expected because of the high failure occurrence in the network, the packet loss cannot be absolutely zero. The figure also shows the no. of packet loss of the TSS, where it is relatively high and using the proposed relationship is somewhere in between. Fig.10 shows the amount of end to end delay of packets when there is 1% failure probability in the network. As it can be seen the original TSS shows the highest amount of end to end delay. When using the proposed algorithm without controlling the congestion, this amount decreases, but it reaches below 4 milliseconds when we applied the congestion control method to the network. Proposed relationship (k,n) Threshold Sharing Scheme Congestion control applied control method shows better results and the original TSS has the highest score. In fig. 12 , the network experiences its highest probability of failure. Here again when the network congestion is controlled, the end to end delay obtains the lowest level among the two other methods. After considering the packet loss and the end to end delay of incoming traffics it is time to see how the network throughput acts in three failure situations. As you know the no. of packet losses have a considerable effect on the network throughput. When the failure occurrence of the network is very low, like 1%, that means almost all of the packets reach the destination and that insures a desired network throughput. But because the original TSS does not use any congestion control method, the throughput of the network is not as good as the other two states. This can be seen in fig.13 . Finally in fig.15 , when the network failure reaches its highest level the throughput of the network, when applying a congestion control, reacts much better than the TSS and after almost 1.5 second reaches a desire state and this is because of a few packet loss that naturally happen in the network at this situation. The above obtained figures show that in the case we use the congestion control for traffics flows in the network, even in situations where the network experiences its highest probability of failure, our main aim which was moderating multiple failure occurrences in the underlying network, is finely achieved.
CONCLUSION
Based on a modified Threshold Sharing Scheme(TSS) with multipath routing, this paper has presented an efficient relationship between two main factors in the TSS, which are the number of LSPs carrying network traffics from the source and the number of LSPs which have reached and delivered the traffics to the destination. We applied our proposal in Smart Grid networks, where the arriving demands have different priority levels, and the infrastructure used is especially chosen to be an IP/MPLS network. The recovery path protection used in this paper is a fault notification message to the router that is responsible for rerouting the traffic and sending the packets which were unable to reach the destination because of a node/link failure happening somewhere in their passing LSPs, in their sequence order. A congestion control method is also used to decrease the packet loss of the network. Our proposal considers multiple failure happening in the underlying network and the simulation results show an appropriate end to end delay time, packet loss and the throughput of network traffics in three different failure situations. Our approach can be very useful in time-critical applications running on networks susceptible to failures.
